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 lozzi retired to Neuhof, then in possession of Ms grand-
son. Two years later lie died and was buried near his
old home beside the school of the little village.1
Pestalozzi's Educational Aim
After this account of Pestalozzi's personality, experi-
ments, and writings, we are ready to discuss his aim in
education and to understand in what sense his prin-
ciples were a continuation of Rousseau's ' naturalism/
x
In his first writing, The Evening Hour of a Hermit, he
held that "all the beneficent powers of man are due to
neither art nor chance, but to nature,77 and that educa-
ti°a should follow "the course laid down by nature."
go fa ^ ^ Works he constantly returns to the analogy
J
of the child's development with that of the natural growth
of the plant or animal. For example, he writes : —
"Sound education stands before me symbolized by a tree planted
near fertilizing waters. A little seed, which contains the design of
the tree, its form and proportions, is placed in the soil. See how
it germinates and expands into trunk, branches, leaves, flowers,
and fruit. The whole tree is an uninterrupted chain of organic
parts, the plan of winch existed in its seed and root. Man is simi-
lar to the tree. In the new-born child are hidden those faculties
which are to unfold during life. The individual and separate organs
of bis being form themselves gradually into unison, and build up
humanity in the image of God."
1 A memorial inscription, which now covers the rear of the school-
house, after relating his labors and achievements, closes with these
fitting words : " Man, Christian, citizen. Everything for others, noth-
ing lor self. Blessings on his name."

